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Good stocking begins
with Stock Check
Whether you run a deli, farm shop, food hall or
small shop, as the owner of an independent
food retail store, you will will always be thinking
hard about how to divert footfall away from the
local supermarket and towards your own
doors. The way in which you choose to do this
may depend on your location and the

demographic of your customers, but certain factors seem to hold
true no matter who you are. Friendly, informative, personal service
is hugely important: supermarkets just don't have the time to chat
with customers, let alone educate their staff on the finer points of
their product ranges. A welcoming, interesting environment, a look
which presents the store as an interesting destination, will also help
drew custom and there are all sorts of looks available, from smart
and chic to rustic and surprising. But towering above all these is the
matter of stock. Independent food stores must, of course, be
original in their stocking selections. They must offer goods
unavailable in the multiples and they must satisfy the demands of
their customers. Stock Check 2016 is an unrivalled  resource of new
and proven stocking ideas which will ensure your shelves are filled
with the sort of interesting products which meet the demands of
your customers and inspire them to tell their friends all about you.
From soft cheeses to sausages, and from biscuits to breakfast
foods, you'll find it all in this year's Stock Check. 

Ross
Ross Gilfillan, Editor, Speciality Food
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ESSENTIAL STOCKING:

LE   GRUYÈRE AOP
It's the distinctive taste which separates Gruyère AOP Classic

and Gruyère AOP Reserve from the rest

gruyere_master_Layout 1  30/10/2015  15:36  Page 1
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GRUYÈRE AOP

I f you pride yourself on offering
a carefully-chosen selection of
world-class cheese, no doubt

you already stock Le Gruyère AOP,
the classic hard cheese the Swiss
have been making in the cantons
of Fribourg, Vaud, Neuchatel, Jura
and the Berne area for the last 900
years. But if it's solid turnover you
look for in your cheese selection,
you may be less interested in Le
Gruyère AOP's tradition and well-
founded reputation than in its

ability to make converts of new
customers. 

Try holding a Gruyère AOP
promotion and put out on taste
chunks of Gruyère AOP Classic and
AOP Reserve. You'll be pleasantly
surprised at how the creamy, floral
tastes of the younger cheese and
the deeper flavours and often
crystalline textures of the longer-
matured Reserve are received by
customers young and old. The
enthusiastic reactions of food-
show visitors to this superb
example of the cheesemaker's art
have shown that it's the taste of
Le Gruyère AOP which sells the
cheese.

Customers whose interest in
cheese runs deep and who like to
know the product's story will be
intrigued to learn that despite its
worldwide reputation, this isn't a
factory-produced cheese. Instead,
Le Gruyère AOP is produced by 170
small producers, often employing
only two or three people, who
make the wheels of Le Gruyère
AOP to very strict guidelines. While
the flavour of the cheese will of
course vary within limits according
to whether the milk has come from
cows which have been fed upon
Alpine grass in summer or hay in
the winter, Le Gruyère AOP is
famed for its consistency. 

Animal rennet is used and,
allowing for the introduction of a
small amount of necessary
technology, the cheese is made in
very much the same way as it has
always been made in these parts.

www.gruyere.com
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It's important to understand that
no corners are cut with the
production of this entirely natural
cheese; no silage is used and nor
are any additives or preservatives.
This is an artisanally made,
tradition-rich cheese which just
happens to possess an appeal
which has proved near-universal.

Each wheel of  Gruyère AOP
begins life as the fresh,
unpasteurised milk which is
delivered twice daily from farms no
more than 12 miles from dairy. This
is just one of the list of carefully-
considered guidelines which
ensure reliability, just as the casein
mark on each wheel (which carries
the legend Le Gruyère AOP and the
number of the dairy) is imprinted
on each rind to ensure security and
offer peace of mind for the retailer. 

Once the milk is delivered to the
dairy, it is tested for signs of
contamination and a sample is
then held for six months, ensuring
that the finished product is entirely
traceable. (Retailers wishing to
know the exact provenance of
their wheel of Le Gruyère AOP can
discover which cheesemaker
made their cheese at
www.gruyere.com). Once the

starter culture has been added to
the milk and this has been agitated
in heated copper vats, and the
curds separated from the whey,
the cheese is poured into moulds
before the newly-made wheels are
pressed. A smallish dairy might
have produced seven wheels by
the end of the day, which are then
immersed in a saline solution
before being racked on spruce
boards to dry and then to begin the
long process of maturation. 

The affineuring of Le Gruyère
AOP takes place in man-made
caves deep under a Swiss
mountain, which were excavated
especially to produce the correct
temperature and humidity for the
maturing of this special cheese.
During its maturation,
representatives of Le Gruyère AOP
test the cheeses constantly,
ensuring that the quality of the
paste, the aroma and, of course,
the taste have attained the high
level of quality for the wheel to be
stamped with the Le Gruyère AOP
name. Cheese which does not
meet these high standards is
destroyed or turned into grated

@specialityfood

cheese products. It's in everyone's
interest, from the milk producer
and cheesemaker to the affineur,
to ensure that standards are met.
Le Gruyère AOP operates a points
system which pays producers
according to the quality of their
products.  

It's not always appreciated what
a versatile cheese Le Gruyère AOP
is, and while using it to top a burger
might seem sacrilegious to some,
in fact it works as well used in this
way as it toasts on bread. As you
would expect, Gruyère AOP from
Switzerland makes the perfect
cheese fondue. Gruyère AOP
offers retailers taste, tradition and
versatility in one smartly-
presented package, but it's worth
repeating that it's the tastes of
both the light and floral Gruyère
AOP Classic and the deeper notes
of Gruyère Reserve which make
converts and bring you repeat sales
of this extraordinary cheese. So
why not put some out on
taste today? 

“ It's important to understand that no corners are cut with the production of
this entirely natural cheese; no silage is used and nor are any additives or

preservatives. This is an artisanally made, tradition-rich cheese which just
happens to possess an appeal which has proved near-universal ”
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From the 18th – 20th
April 2016, Farm Shop &
Deli Show will be
opening its doors at
Birmingham’s NEC,

alongside Food & Drink Expo, to
thousands of key buyers from
the specialist retail sector. Since
its inception in 2011, Farm Shop &
Deli Show has become the
fastest growing food and drink
trade event in the UK.  This
market-leading show sold out
three months prior to opening in
2015, and is already 75% booked
for 2016, with six months left to
go.  Situated alongside a number
of other market leading trade
shows, including Food & Drink
Expo, Foodex and National
Convenience Show, Farm Shop &
Deli Show attracts decision
makers countrywide, from farm
shops, delicatessens, garden
centres, restaurants, food halls,
coffee shops, cafés, butchers and
bakers, who will sample, taste
and explore the offerings from
over 600 suppliers.

Farm Shop & Deli Show will
inform, invigorate and inspire you
to ensure your business remains
profitable and efficient. Our core
range of exhibitors will be
showcasing everything from
dairy, chocolate, confectionery,

charcuterie, meat, olives, sauces,
preserves, condiments and
chutneys through to speciality
drinks, hot beverages, biscuits
and cakes, alongside machinery,
packaging and equipment,
knives, furniture and flooring.
When you register for Farm Shop
& Deli Show, your free visitor
badge will allow you access to
Food & Drink Expo,  Foodex  and
National Convenience Show,
conveniently located in adjoining
halls at the NEC in Birmingham.

GREAT NEW IDEAS AT
FARM SHOP & DELI SHOW
The show will play host to Great
New Ideas launched within the
speciality retail market. Last
year's winner was The Foraging
Fox’s Beetroot Ketchup company.
The delicious ketchup was
developed by former city worker
Frankie Fox in response to a
surplus of garden produce, which
she cooked up and found that her
two young children loved. 

FARM SHOP & DELI SHOW
The fastest growing food and trade event in the UK

stockcheck 1-39_Layout 1  30/10/2015  15:58  Page 8
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FARM SHOP & DELI SHOW

A HOTBED FOR 
DISCUSSION AND
DEBATE
Farm Shop & Deli Live brings
attendees face-to-face with
those at the heart of the
industry. With a diary packed full
of seminars offering everything
from tasting sessions and live
panel debate to masterclasses
and interviews, visitors will be
able to hone their skills and learn
new ones in a bid to help improve
their businesses.

Once again, there will be a
number of well-known industry
connoisseurs on hand to offer
their advice and experience of
working in the artisan food and
drink business. This year will also
see the return of the hugely
popular Dragons’ Pantry, where
daring entrepreneurs can pitch
their new products and ideas to
our panel of expert dragons.

IT’S BACK – The Farm
Shop & Deli Awards 2016 
The Farm Shop & Deli Awards
2016, with founding partner Olives
Et Al and sponsor Lakeland
Computers, recognize excellence
in the UK’s independent retail
market. They celebrate the
highest levels of service, product
knowledge, initiative, innovation
and community involvement in
this sector. 

Chair of Judges for 2016 will
be Nigel Barden, the celebrated
broadcast food journalist. He will
be joined by other key industry
figures to judge all the entrants. 
Nigel says: “There are some very

focused, driven and talented food
retailers in Britain, who deserve to
be nourished and encouraged. It’s
marvellous that these awards can
bring them to much wider
attention. The 2015 Awards
revealed some truly brilliant
winners, many of whom source
produce locally and it’s great to see
that there’s a good spread of
outstanding retailers in both urban
and rural settings. The British food
and drink offer has never been
better, as richly illustrated by the
Farm Shop & Deli Awards.” 
For the first time in the history of
the Farm Shop & Deli Awards,
Category and Regional winners
will be announced at the Farm
Shop & Deli Show at the NEC
Birmingham on Tuesday 19th April
2016. At the show the awards’
coveted top prize, Retailer of the
Year, will also be announced. 

WHY SHOULD  I VISIT?
• Touch and taste hundreds of

exciting new products
• Take advantage of exclusive

show offers and discounts
• Gather valuable market info
• Identify trends
• Gain free business advice
• Build networks
• Forge strategic partnerships
• See free demonstrations and

attend debates
• Network with associates
• Negotiate face-to-face and get

tailored advice

To obtain further information 
and to register, visit
farmshopanddelishow.co.uk

Opening Dates and Times
18th April: 10am – 5pm
19th April: 10am – 5pm
20th April: 10am – 4pm

stockcheck 1-39_Layout 1  30/10/2015  15:58  Page 9
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Wensleydale 
Mild and crumbly with a tang, Real

Yorkshire Wensleydale is the
original and the best.

wensleydale.co.uk

Appleby's 
Cheshire

Appleby's Cheshire is clean and
zesty on the tongue, with a rich

mouthwatering finish, which
lingers long after the cheese has

been tasted.
applebyscheese.co.uk  

Godminster  
Vintage Organic Cheddar 

Creamy and flavourful, vintage
organic Godminster is

unmistakeable in its distinctive
burgundy wax, and the heart-

shaped cheese is ideal for gifting
or Valentine's Day.

godminster.com 

Dewlay 
Aged Extra 

Mature Cheddar 
Carefully matured under controlled

conditions for more than twelve
months, Dewlay Extra Mature

Cheddar is favoured by those who
prefer a more robust Cheddar. 

dewlay.com

Swaledale 
Sheep's Cheese

A hard-pressed, handmade waxed
sheep's cheese which is mild and

smooth with a slight tang.
swaledalecheese.co.uk

Belton Farm 
Cheshire

This traditionally-made white
Cheshire is a superb tangy-tasting

example of a British territorial.
beltoncheese.co.uk
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HARD CHEESE

Quickes 
Red Leicester

Quickes produces textbook
examples of British cheeses

including this fine Red Leicester. 
quickes.co.ukKirkham's 

Traditional Lancashire
Light and buttery with a fluffy

texture, this is a very fine example
of Lancashire cheesemaking.

mrskirkhams.com

Keen's Cheddar 
A classic farmhouse West Country

Cheddar, Keen's is artisan-made
with raw milk and animal rennet.

keenscheddar.co.uk

Made in western Switzerland, Gruyère AOP has been
produced in the same way since 1115AD, using raw milk
from cows fed on grass in summer and hay in winter.
The skilled cheesemakers use 400 litres of fresh milk
to make a single 35kg Gruyère AOP wheel. It is the only
cheese that has won the title of Best Cheese in the
World at the World Cheese Awards four times, which
just goes to show how much work and skill is needed

to create its unique and delicious flavour.
Gruyère AOP can be found with different

maturities: the Classic is matured for a minimum of
five months and has a delicate, nutty, creamy flavour.
The Reserve is matured for a minimum 
of ten months and has a drier, more grainy mouthfeel,
with a stronger flavour. The age brings a difference in
taste but the recipe always stays the same.

GRUYÈRE  AOP
gruyere.com
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Ludlow Blue
Remembered Hill Blues 
This is the only Shropshire Blue

made in Shropshire and is unique in
using organic carrot juice to

introduce the trademark orange
colour. Seen here with

Remembered Hills.
www.ludlowfoodcentre.co.uk

Simon Weaver 
Cotswold Blue Veined Brie   
Made with fresh organic milk from
the maker's own Friesian herd, this
soft and creamy blue Brie delivers

on texture and flavour.
simonweaver.net

Isle of Mull Cheddar 
A soft textured, rather moist
Cheddar with complex, fruity

flavours made on a family farm on
the Isle of Mull.

isleofmullcheese.co.uk

Belton 
Red Fox 

Red Leicester cheese the way it
should be, deeply flavoured with
an enjoyable crystalline crunch.

beltoncheese.co.uk 

Lincolnshire Poacher 
Made with unpasteurised Holstein

milk, Lincolnshire Poacher  has
been described as sitting

somewhere between a
Continental hard mountain 

cheese  and a traditional West
Country Cheddar. 

lincolnshirepoachercheese.com

St Egwin 
St Egwin is a harder cheese from
Gorsehill Abbey that is matured

from two to 12 months.
gorsehillabbey.co.uk
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BRITISH CHEESE

Thomas Hoe Stevenson 
Aged Leicestershire Red

Made using a traditional recipe,
Aged Leicestershire Red is buttered,

cloth-bound and matured for six
months to produce a flaky, open
textured cheese with a slightly

sweet, caramelised flavour and rich
golden orange colour.

clawson.co.uk

Delamere 
Goats Cheese With Herbs

Delamere Dairy's herb goats'
cheese log includes onion, garlic,

chive, parsley and dill and each log
is pre-sliced into seven discs.

delameredairy.co.uk

Dovedale Blue
A soft and extra creamy, mild blue
made to a revived regional recipe

by The Staffordshire Cheese
Company, with coveted PDO

status.
www.staffordshirecheese.com

For over 450 years the Quicke family has cared for
Home Farm and its livestock in beautiful Devon.
Every cheese is handmade with great care using a
successful combination of heritage recipes and a
dynamic flair for innovation.

There is a Quicke’s cheese to suit every palate,
from the young Buttery Cheddar through to the
two year old Vintage, including one with
elderflower, as well as traditional Ewes’ Milk Cheese
and Goats’ Milk Cheese.

QUICKES
quickes.co.uk
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Cropwell Bishop 
Beauvale

A melt-in-the-mouth texture and
a mellow flavour make this the

perfect choice for those who like a
softer flavoured Stilton.

cropwellbishopstilton.com

Ticklemore Cheese
Beenleigh Blue

Milder than the original Roquefort
recipe, Beenleigh Blue has a
delicate sweetness with a

minerally, floral flavour.
ticklemorecheese.co.uk 

Shepherd's Purse 
Harrogate Blue 

Introduce customers to something
different with this creamy blue

made from buffalo milk.
shepherdspurse.co.uk

Cornish Cheese Co
Cornish Blue 

Philip and Carol Stansfield spotted
the gap in the market for a young,
blue cheese that could compete

with imported blue cheeses. 
The product is designed to be

eaten as a young cheese.
cornishcheese.co.uk

Oxford Blue 
A Stilton-style cheese with an

especially creamy texture when
the cheese is allowed to mature.

oxfordcheese.co.uk

Cote Hill Blue 
Lincolnshire unpasteurized blue
cheese has a pleasing,creamy

texture and unique, mellow flavour.
cotehill.com
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BLUE CHEESE

Wensleydale 
Blue

A delicately flavoured creamy blue
cheese, Wensleydale Blue from

the Wensleydale Creamery has a
mellow yet full flavour.

wensleydale.co.uk

Appleby’s
Black Blue Dub

A creamy blue veined cheese
made from pasteurised cow’s milk
cheese. This medium soft cheese

derives a subtle contrast of flavour
from the tangy veining.
applebycreamery.com 

Long Clawson 
Stilton

This fine Stilton will be ready at
around eight weeks old and is

crumbly and creamy, with a bold
and expressive flavour.

clawson.co.uk

Shepherds Purse Artisan Cheeses’ award-
winning Bluemin White was launched in
2010. This innovative addition to the range
quickly established itself as a firm
favourite. Creamy and soft, with a velvety
blue rind, judges recently described it as
unctuous when it was awarded Best
Cheese in the Taste Awards 2015. 

Bluemin White is handmade in small
batches on the family farm in Yorkshire,
with milk from Yorkshire cows, it is
matured in our specialist ripening rooms,
where the ideal humidity and temperature
encourage the blooming blue rind to
develop. Available in large 800g (approx)
cheese and 180g whole truckles.

SHEPHERDS
PURSE

shepherdspurse.co.uk
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Shepherds Purse 
Bluemin White

A melt in the mouth, blue mould-
ripened cow’s milk cheese. 
When fully ripe it delivers a 
creamy texture and mature

cheese flavours.
shepherdspurse.co.uk 

Godminster 
Organic Brie

Godminster’s artisan brie is
lovingly handmade using organic

milk fresh from its own farm.
godminster.com 

Charles Martell
Stinking Bishop

Full fat pasteurised cows’ milk soft
cheese made with vegetarian

rennet. The rind is washed in perry
which gives it its characteristic

flavour, brown/pink rind and
pungent smell.

charlesmartell.com 

Paxton & Whitfield 
Celtic Soft

A soft white cow’s milk cheese
with a bloomy rind. This cheese

has a slight chalkiness in its centre
when younger, surrounded by a

softer buttery paste.
paxtonandwhitfield.co.uk

Golden Cross Farm 
Flower Marie

This aromatic cheese is
mushroomy, sweet and slightly

citrusy in flavour, developing to a
more intense flavour as it ages.

goldencrosscheese.co.uk 

Simon Weaver 
Cotswold Brie

Beautifully soft and buttery, our
original Brie cheese is perfect
served with fresh fruit. RRP of

£3.20 for 150g, or £4.20 for 250g.
www.simonweaver.net
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SOFT & SEMI SOFT CHEESE

Fen Farm Dairy 
Baron Bigod

This cheese has a smooth silky texture and a
golden curd, with longlasting warm earth,

farmyard and mushroom flavours.
fenfarmdairy.co.uk 

Hampshire Cheese 
Tunworth

A creamy cheese with long-lasting sweet and nutty
flavours and a thin wrinkled rind.

hampshirecheeses.co.uk 

High Weald 
Sister Sarah

A semi-soft, mild goat's milk
cheese offering a delicious flavour

without 'goatiness'.
highwealddairy.co.uk
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The Bay Tree 
Garlic Pickle

A delicious pickle to serve with
curries or as an appetiser to serve

with poppadoms or naan.
thebaytree.co.uk

Ouse Valley 
Cheeseboard Chutney

Cheeseboard Chutney has a fresh
fruity flavour with fragrant spices,
making it the perfect companion

for cheese.
ousevalleyfoods.com

Hawkshead 
Pork Pie Pickle

Gluten-free, nut-free and
vegetarian, Hawkshead Relish Co's

Pork Pie Pickle is made with ripe
tomatoes, peppers and crunchy

baby silverskin onions.
hawksheadrelish.com

Opies 
Pickled Walnuts

Opies Pickled Walnuts are made to
the highest standards and are still

packed by hand.
b-opie.com 

Tracklements 
Apricot & Ginger Chutney

A steadfast favourite and a
consistent best-seller, this fruity

chutney follows the very best
traditions of British chutneys;

combining sweet, exotic apricots
with tart Bramley apples from
Kent and a background glow of

fresh ginger.
tracklements.co.uk 

Stokes
Sticky Pickle

Made with crunchy garden
vegetables, black treacle and
blended spices, Stokes Sticky

Pickle is a perfect pickle but 
use with créme frâiche for a 

pre-dinner dip, too.
stokessauces.co.uk
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CHUTNEYS & PICKLES

In A Pickle 
Hot Lime and Chilli Pickle

Essential accompaniment to a
curry and poppadums, this lime

pickle comes with a chilli kick.
inapicklefoodco.co.uk

Cottage Delight 
Old English Chutney 

with Cider
Packed full of delicious English

fruits and vegetables, this
traditional chutney is made in small

batch methods using Bramley
apples, green beans, cauliflower,
dates, onions and a dash of cider.

cottagedelight.co.uk

Dart Valley 
Spicy Mango Chutney

Dart Valley's Spicy Mango
Chutney with black onion seeds

works especially well with curries
and Asian cuisine.
butlersgrove.com
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Lizzie’s Handmade
Mostarda

Delectable savoury compote of
Italian origin. A sweet mustard

relish with succulent whole fruits.
This creates a wonderful starter to

accompany cold meats, salads,
cheese, smoked meats or fish.

www.hawksheadrelish.com

The Bay Tree 
Garlic & Fennel Mustard

Garlic & Fennel Mustard is a
flavoursome wholegrain mustard
which makes a great addition to

red meat and sausages.
thebaytree.co.uk 

Tewkesbury
The Good Wyfe's Revenge
Very fiery Traditional Tewkesbury

Mustard, for those that like it
ridiculously HOT.

tewkesburymustard.co.uk

Cottage Delight’s 
Spicy Mustard Sauce

A deliciously rich and versatile
table sauce perfect for 

everyday use.
cottagedelight.co.uk  

Stokes 
Cider & Horseradish 

Mustard
Made with cider vinegar, British

dry cider, horseradish and a blend
of yellow and black mustard seeds

this mustard has everything.
Sophisticated and deliciously

layered in flavour.
stokessauces.co.uk 

Uncle Roys
Rabbie's Burnie Mustard
This jar is full of flavour as well

as fire...
uncleroys.co.uk
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MUSTARDS

Wilkin & Sons  
Chilli Mustard

A warm mustard that is delicious
with cold gammon or as a glaze
with orange marmalade when

cooking chicken breasts.
tiptree.com

Hawkshead Relish
Honey Mustard

Wholegrain mustard seeds
blended with honey for a

resounding sweetness which is
light and tasty. Delicious with pork,

ham and duck and great in salad
dressings. Try drizzling over roast

parsnips just before serving.
hawksheadrelish.com

Le Mesurier 
BBQ Mustard

This BBQ mustard is slightly sweet
at first and then the mustard heat

kicks in. Try with anything grilled or
smother over before grilling.

lemesuriers.com

A range of best selling, award winning artisan
mustards.  Tracklements introduced wholegrain
mustards to the UK over 45 years ago, from their
Original Wiltshire Mustard to the new Spitfire Chilli
Mustard, there’s a mustard for every meal.

Operating within long held principles of British

fair trade, they work with farmers and growers to
source mustard seed which they stone grind to
retain all the essential oils and flavours. The
mustards are matured in barrels to allow their
individual flavours to develop. creating authentic,
incomparable products.

TRACKLEMENTS
tracklements.co.uk
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Paxton & Whitfield  
Smoked Wiltshire Ham

Cooked and ready to eat. A
smoked British ham. Lightly

smoked to give an intense flavour.
Boneless for easy carving.
paxtonandwhitfield.co.uk

Good Game 
Coppa

This is a classic Italian style air-
dried ham from the top loin of a pig.

Dry cured then put into a casing
and hung for at least eight weeks.

good-game.co.uk

Three Little Pigs 
Rare Breed Chorizo

Our range of six products are all
made from free-range, rare breed
pork raised on our Yorkshire farm.

threelittlepigschorizo.co.uk  

Woodalls 
Royale Ham

Marinated for eight days in a liquid
pickle of pale ale, molasses,

vinegar, brown sugar and spices
hung and then cold smoked in oak
before being air-dried for at least

six months.
woodallscharcuterie.com

Brindisa 
Cooking Chorizo

A juicy chorizo with a moderate
heat and balanced spicing, at its

best roasted or baked.
brindisa.com

Suffolk Salami Co
Salami with Rosemary

Taking the finest cuts of pork we
add salt, spices, garlic and freshly
picked rosemary from our garden
and then hang them to air dry until

they are ready to eat.
suffolksalami.co.uk 
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Deli Farm Charcuterie 
Duck Prosciutto

Duck Prosciutto – Made from
plump Free range duck breasts,
dry cured and slowly air dried,

giving a delicate sweet flavour.
delifarmcharcuterie.co.uk 

Bellota 
Iberico Reserva 42

Hand-sliced Iberico de Bellota
which has been cured for 42

months, from the home of Pata
Negra – Salamanca.

bellota.co.uk 

Great Glen
Green Pepper 

Venison Salami
This salami is made with pure wild

venison and gently spiced with
added green peppercorns for the

right balance. 
greatglencharcuterie.com

Three Little Pigs is a perfectionist British producer of rare breed chorizo and salami, formed when
founders Jon and Charlotte Clarkson were given a rare breed sow as a wedding present.  This Yorkshire
farm business was recently selected as one of Defra’s Food Stars and also as a food entrepreneur at
Prince Andrew’s  PITCH@PALACE event. Their range is distributed by Hider Foods  and The Cress Co. and
stocked by Selfridges, Whole Foods Market and Partridges.

THREE LITTLE PIGS
threelittlepigschorizo.co.uk
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Filet Bleu
Gourmet Biscuits

Established in 1920 in Brittany,
France, Filet Bleu pastry chefs use
only carefully selected ingredients

to create some of the finest
biscuits in the world. The range

includes delicious flavours such as
Salted Caramel, Lemon and

Almond and a Butter Shortbread
with Guerande Sea Salt.

empirebespokefoods.com

Ardens 
Goats Cheese & Black

Pepper Bites
A lip-smacking fusion of creamy
goat's cheese and cracked black

pepper. Divine at wine time.
ardens.co.uk

Cradoc's 
Vegetable Crackers with

Beetroot & Garlic
Initially a delicate flavour, which

builds to well rounded, plump and
earthy beetroot, good and lasting

crunch with mellow garlic 
end notes.

cradocssavourybiscuits.co.uk

Fudges 
Poppy & Sesame 

Seed Biscuits
A delectable bake for all manner of

munching. Add to a ploughman's
with plenty of pickle, serve as an

hors d'oeuvre topped with savoury
morsels, or devour with strong

cheeses and wash down with wine.
thomasjfudges.co.uk

Peter's Yard 
Crispbread

Made to a traditional Swedish
recipe that uses just five 

all-natural ingredients which
include wholewheat flours, fresh

milk, honey and a naturally
fermenting sourdough.

petersyard.com 

Island Bakery  
Shortbread Biscuits

Organically produced biscuits,
including Oat Crumbles, Chocolate
Gingers, Lemon Melts, Chocolate
Limes, Shortbread Biscuits and

Apple Crumbles.
islandbakery.co.uk
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Stag Bakeries 
Stornoway Sweet Chilli

Water Biscuit
Deliciously tasty and

characterful. Team them with
cheese or just butter and let the

taste come through.
stagbakeries.co.uk

No-No
Mediterranean-Style

Flatbreads
Specially created for the health

and weight conscious, containing
less than 1g of fat.

empirefoodbrokers.com

Only the finest ingredients go into making
Stag Bakeries’ range. Built on provenance and
traditional recipes, Stag’s traditional Scottish
Smoked Oatcakes are made using oats and
butter gently smoked over oak and beech at
the last traditional smokehouse in the
Hebrides.  The award-winning Smoked Butter
and Walnut Oatcake have a distinct, smoky
flavour and are delicious when eaten as a
snack or as an accompaniment to cheese.

STAG BAKERIES
stagbakeries.co.uk

Nairn's 
Super Seeded Oatcakes

Full of wholegrain oats, flax,
sunflower and chia seeds, which
makes them even more crunchy

and so tasty, you can eat them on
their own, without a topping.

nairns-oatcakes.com
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Whiteys 
Gourmet Popcorn

Each batch of Whiteys Gourmet
Popcorn is popped, sifted and

checked personally to ensure it is
fantastic every time!

whiteys.co.uk 

Portlebay Popcorn
Cinnamon Swirl

Hand popped Kracklecorn in a
Cinnamon Swirl variety.
portlebaypopcorn.com 

Amos and Tom’s
Sea Salted Caramel Popcorn
Amos & Tom's produce a range of

gluten-free gourmet popcorn
covered in our hand-crafted sweet

and savoury coatings.
amosandtoms.co.uk

Kings Road 
Gourmet Popcorn

Sweet & Salty Popcorn
Kings Road Gourmet Popcorn

won two gold stars in the Great
Taste Awards for Sweet & Salty

Popcorn, making it officially
the best in the UK.

kingsroad
gourmetpopcorn.co.uk

Tyrrell’s 
Proper Popcorn

Tasty, gluten-free and vegetarian
popcorn from the well-known

crisp maker.
tyrrellscrisps.co.uk

Darling Popcorn
These little darlings are made

using the finest butterfly corn,
lovingly made in small batches

and naturally flavoured using only
sea salt and cane sugar.

hellodarlings.co.uk
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POPCORN

Love Popcorn 
Made from entirely natural

ingredients, using authentic,
artisan methods, Love Popcorn is
the perfect choice for those who

don’t want to compromise on
taste or quality.

lovepopcorn.co.uk

Ten Acre makes light and fluffy premium popcorn, with
bags of personality and unrivalled freefrom credentials.
Now available in seven tantalisingly tasty flavours,
including the new Lucia Popperley's Cappuccino and
Cousin Penelope's Strawberry & Cream. The range
from Yumsh Snacks - who also produce premium hand
cooked crisps - features the Great Taste 2015 winners
Ambrose Popperley's Wasabi and Aunty Winifred's
Sweet & Salty. Gluten, dairy and MSG free as well as
vegan, halal and kosher, this is delicious popcorn for
everyone to enjoy.

TEN ACRE
tenacrecrisps.co.uk

Joe & Seph's 
Gourmet Popcorn

Intensely flavoured gourmet
popcorn in an attractive range of

original flavours.
joeandsephs.co.uk

Popcorn Kitchen 
Hand-popped in a kettle, this range

of popcorn is made in the
traditional way.

popcornkitchen.co.uk
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Corkers 
Mixed Veg  

Delicately cooked in sunflower oil.
Try this colourful pack full of rooty

soft flavours. Another great
British tradition in the making. 

corkerscrisps.co.uk

Tyrrells
Lobster, Chilli & Garlic

We've taken the most chic of
crustacean and given it a good old

devilling, courtesy of a
dangerously addictive combo, 

chilli and garlic. 
tyrrellscrisps.co.uk

Fairfields 
Chorizo & Tomato

A smoky and spicy crisp that
offers a taste of the Mediterranean

but uses all-British ingredients. 
fairfieldsfarmcrisps.co.uk

Ten Acre 
The Day Sweet & 

Sour Became Friends
A hand cooked crisp flavour that is
sure to give you a true taste of the
orient, and a wonderful marriage

of sweet and sour ‘Chinese-style’.
tenacrecrisps.co.uk

Just Crisps 
Unsalted

100% British, our home grown
potatoes are sliced with their

skins on and batch cooked in our
award-winning cold pressed

rapeseed oil.
justcrisps.co.uk 

Kent Crisps 
Smoked Chipotle Chilli 

This new kid on the block
tantalises your taste buds leaving

you with a great chilli kick! We
source our Jalapeños from the
Kent Chilli Farm near Dartford.

kentcrisps.co.uk
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Darling Spuds 
Sun Ripened Tomato,

Green Olive and Oregano
We've come up with a majestic

mix of sun ripened tomato, olives
and oregano to create the perfect

'taking it easy' taste to relish,
never rush!

hellodarlings.co.uk

Burts 
Guinness Chips

We’ve hand cooked quality
potatoes to crisp perfection, before

flavouring them with a unique
blend of roasted barley and hops.

The result is a mouthwatering crisp
with the bitter sweet flavour of the

iconic Irish stout.
burtschips.com

Fiddlers
Lancashire Black Pudding

& English Mustard
Just as your taste buds adjust to
the tangy mustard, the herbs &

spices of the black pudding
surround your mouth and leave an

enticing aftertaste unlike any other.
fiddlerslancashirecrisps.co.uk

PIPERS CRISPS
piperscrisps.com
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During 2015 we were once again voted Britain’s ‘Best
Brand’ of savoury snack by specialist food retailers –
that’s three years in a row! We like to think this is not
just about our award-winning flavours (we’ve won 23
Great Taste Golds since 2007), but also about our
great customer service.

Since we started making crisps ten years ago,
we’ve always put our customers first. We’ve grown
our personal delivery service from ‘one man and a

van’ into a fleet operating out of three regional hubs.
It’s still personal though - our customers build a real
rapport with ‘their’ driver.

For UK customers outside our personal delivery
areas we provide an excellent courier service when
they order directly from us. Or, if preferred, our
crisps are also available through carefully selected
regional wholesalers such as Cotswold Fayre, Suma
Wholefoods, Hider Foods and The Cress Company.
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Musk’s 
Original Newmarket

Sausages
Musk’s tasty Newmarket

sausages are made to a special
recipe created in 1884 by 

James Musk.
musks.com

Ambrose 
Pork Sausages

These award-winning,
traditionally-produced Hampshire

sausages are made with 
free-range pork.

ambrosesausages.co.uk

Maynards Farm
Traditional Pork Sausages

Made traditionally, these award-
winning British pork shoulder.

pork sausages contain a minimum
of 75% meat.

maynardsfarm.co.uk 

Powters 
Newmarket Pig Pork

Sausages
Powters succulent Newmarket
sausages have a history which

dates back to 1881.
powters.co.uk 

Owton's 
Sausages

Owton's sausages use local pork
where possible, with spices freshly

ground for every batch.
owtons.com 

Rose House 
Butchery Sausages

Handmade sausages including
Breakfast, Cumberland,

Lincolnshire, lamb and beef, all
made on site using local, traditional,

native and rare breed meat.
artisanbutcher.co.uk
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Helen Browning’s 
Organic Hot Dogs

Made from 97 per cent pure pork
sourced from Helen’s farm, and
from a handful of like-minded

farmers, these are gluten-free 
and cook in only five minutes.
helenbrowningorganics.co.uk

Spoilt Pig
Gluten Free Pork Sausages
These gluten-free pork sausages

are made with seasoned pork
from outdoor-reared pigs.

spoiltpig.co.uk 

Dukeshill  
96% Pork Sausages

(gluten-free)
Distinctly meatier in texture, this
sausage contains nothing but the

finest cuts of outdoor-reared pork
and our own special blend of

seasonings. The absence of bread
crumbs or other fillers makes this
sausage ideal for those looking for

a gluten-free sausage.
dukeshillham.co.uk

Boasting 130 years experience making original
Newmarket sausages, and Royal Warrants
attesting quality, Musk’s has unmatched heritage!
Made with pork shoulder meat, secret seasoning,
bread (not rusk) and natural casings, our sausages
have a unique succulence, perfect cooking
performance and delicious flavour. Other recipes
made are Gluten-free,  Pork & Cyder, Pork & Leek,

Christmas recipe, the Braughing range and
Sausage Meat, which is perfect for sausage rolls
and scotch eggs.

Available in mixed cases, as retail packs or loose
for caterers. Made to order for next-day delivery. 
Essential stock for sausage fixtures and menus
across the realm.

MUSKS
musks.com
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Peccati di Mare
Sugo alle Vongole

An authentic Italian sauce 
containing rustic passata, 

mushrooms, extra virgin olive oil
and white wine. 

lebonta.it

Guappa
Italian Cream Liqueur

The world’s only liqueur made with
Buffalo milk cream from Campania

(the same used to make the
famous, creamy Mozzarella di

Bufala) expertly blended with a
fine barrique-aged brandy.  

Extra smooth and very special. 
mediterraneandirect.co.uk

Il Borgo del Balsamico
Balsamic Vinegar

A high quality balsamic vinegar
such as this from Regio Emilia is an

essential addition to your Italian
food selection.

ilborgodelbalsamico.it   

Parmigiano Reggiano 
One of the world's most popular

cheeses, with a nutty and 
salty taste.

parmigianoreggiano.com

Antica Enotria
Grilled Artichokes

The grilled artichokes from the
farm of Antica Enotria in Puglia

region are picked at the moment
of absolute ripeness, made on an

artisan basis, cleaned by hand and
transformed based on natural

processes using vinegar, salt and
lemon before being preserved in

extra virgin olive oil.
www.anticaenotria.it

Collebianco
Buffalo Mozzarella

Made on authentic dairy farms in
the Campagnia region, this

delicate, high-quality cheese is
made from buffalo milk can be
eaten raw, added to salads or

cooked on pizzas. 
www.collebianco.it
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Pernigotti
Assorted Chocolate
All the luxury of Pernigotti

chocolates available in one bag:
Gianduiotti, Nocciogioie, Cremini

and many others.
guidetti.co.uk

Black Dog Deli 
Spaghetti Al Nero

Made with real squid ink to give
an impressive colour and delicate

briny flavour, this pasta 
is best served with simple

seafood sauces.
lefktro.co.uk 

Lunardi
Chocolate Cantucci

Baked shaped like a long loaf, cut
on the diagonal to make the

famous little slices, known as
'cantucci' in Tuscan dialect, our

chocolate Cantuccio is the king of
our collection of crumbly biscuits,
and with its big pieces, it's a must

for real gluttons.
fratellilunardi.it 

Cirio has a range of true authentic Italian tomato
favourites. Their aromatic and delicious cherry
tomatoes are a colourful addition to any dish.
Datterini are a speciality from Southern Italy,
where they are ripened in a hot, dry climate giving

them an irresistibly sweet taste. Filetti are the
noblest part of plum tomatoes, sliced into wedges
and great as a garnish for refined main courses.
Pizzassimo is the ready to use pizza sauce with a
balanced mix of Mediterranean herbs.

CIRIO  TOMATOES
cirio1856.co.uk
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The Real Basmati Rice Co
The delicious result of a

combination of traditional
methods and a slower process,

infused with dedication 
and passion.

therealbasmatirice.com

Lupetta  
Strozzapreti

A bronze die-cut high protein
pasta produced in Lombardia.

lupetta.co.uk  

Black Dog Deli
Asparagus Risotto Mix

The mix uses premium Carnaroli
rice for a creamy texture and the

finest dried asparagus, all
seasoned to perfection with
onion and herbs for a classic

Italian flavour.
foodhq.co.uk 

Sapori Antichi 
Pasta

Made by an Italian family-run
company since 1996. All Sapori

Antichi pasta are hand-made using
selected raw materials and only the

finest natural ingredients. The
pastas are air dried slowly to ensure

the best quality final product.
Sapori Antichi offers some truly
eye catching pasta shapes in a

variety of all natural colours.
empirebespokefoods.com

Biona Organic 
Spelt Spaghetti

Biona Organic Spelt Spaghetti is
made with organic wholegrain

spelt, the nutritious grain proven to
satisfy appetites.

biona.co.uk

Cottage Delight
Creamy Carbonara 

Pasta Mix
A deliciously creamy and

convenient blend of Parmesan
cheese, onions, peas and

mushrooms, this dish is a meal in
itself, any day of the week.

cottagedelight.co.uk
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PASTA, RICE & PULSES

Artisan Grains 
Freekeh

The delicious, on-trend ancient
grain that’s a nutritional

powerhouse with 4x the fibre of
brown rice.

artisangrains.co.uk

La Pasta Di Aldo 
Pappardelle

Artisan egg pasta traditionally
slow-dried by air for an authentic

Italian flavour and texture.
lapastadialdo.it

Garofalo is an Italian pasta company supplying
quality pasta ranges to the Italian and overseas
markets.

Pasta is simply made with water and durum
wheat semolina; you can’t produce excellent
pasta if the best wheat is not used.  Garofalo uses
only high quality durum wheat semolina, meeting
strictly controlled criteria, resulting in the best
pasta possible. 

Great customer service
is provided by a dedicated
UK based team ensuring
sales, marketing and
logistics run efficiently 
and smoothly.

A Garofalo branded Point of
Sale Pack is available free of charge
to all new and existing customers.

GAROFALO
pastagarofalo.it/uk_en
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Biona 
Spelt Farfalle White 

Artisan Pasta
Spelt is high in fibre, has a higher
content of protein and vitamins

than wheat and although not
gluten free, Spelt can be 

tolerated by some people with
wheat allergies.

biona.co.uk 
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Artisan Smokehouse 
Maple Smoked Olive Oil

A wonderfully light and versatile oil
that we lightly smoke over maple

wood. Our oil adds a delicious,
subtly smokey flavour and aroma

to a wide range of dishes.
artisansmokehouse.co.uk

The British Oil & Relish Co  
This new range from the producers

of Kent Crisps and Kentish Oils
initially comprises of four types of

Rapeseed Oil and a Classic
Mayonnaise.

thebritishoilandrelishco.co.uk 

Lupetta
Extra Virgin Olive Oil

A blend of high quality Sicilian and
Puglian products produces this

fine extra virgin olive oil.
lupetta.co.uk

Dell' Ami Arbequina
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Produced exclusively from
Arbequina olives picked in

Andalucía, Spain, the flavour is
fruity and clean, finishing with a
taste of artichokes and spices. 

harveyandbrockless.co.uk 

Seggiano 
New Harvest 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
This high quality olive oil is on UK
shelves soon after being pressed

and bottled by Tuscan
smallholders.

seggiano.com 

Avlaki
Single-Estate Olive Oil
Unfiltered, and bottled within

weeks of milling to keep all the
taste and the benefits of freshly

milled oil. 
oliveoilavlaki.com 
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OILS & DRESSINGS

Belazu 
Early Harvest 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
This Spanish extra virgin oiive oil is
an early harvest variety produced

by a family in Catalonia.
belazu.com

Nudo 
Olio D'Oliva 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
First cold-pressed Italian extra
virgin olive oil ideal for drizzling,

dipping and roasting.
nudoadopt.com

Pomora 
Extra Virgin Olive Oil 

with Rosemary
One of Pomora's varied range, this

extra virgin olive oil is flavoured
with rosemary.

pomora.com 

The taste,  aroma and nutrients of freshly milled
olive oil.
Avlaki’s olives are picked only in December for
optimum quality,  milled the next day and bottled
unfiltered as soon as possible. From Lesvos Island ,
Greece,  noted for light textured oils - perfect for
the British palate. Two gourmet  ‘finishing’ oils from

single terrains: ‘Agatherí Groves’ for delicate
ingredients and ‘Avlaki Groves’ for more robust
flavours. ‘Lesvos Groves is an excellent all-
rounder.  All certified organic, verified ‘Extra Virgin’
with IOOC accredited lab tests .  Available in 750ml,
500ml, 250ml bottles,  250ml gift sets, 100ml
‘taster’ sets and 5 litre catering size.

AVLAKI SUPERB 
ORGANIC OLIVE OILS

oliveoilavlaki.com
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Cottage Delight 
Tomato Sauce

This delicately blended sauce
contains high quality ingredients

and is traditionally made in 
small batches.

cottagedelight.co.uk

Baron Pouget's
Oxford Sauce

This sauce has a complex depth of
flavour, deceptively sweet at first
with the chilli heat hitting you as a
surprising afterthought due to its

quality ingredients including
tamarind, anchovies, garlic and

birds eye chillies.
oxfordfinefood.co.uk

Foraging Fox 
Beetroot Ketchup
Made with only natural

ingredients, our Beetroot
Ketchup is packed with goodness

and tastes delicious! 
foragingfox.com 

Hawkshead Relish
Damson Ketchup

Rich and fruity, perfect for serving
with meats hot or cold; British

damsons add robust, fruity
flavours and is lovely when added

to sauces and stews.
hawksheadrelish.com

Barts 
Texas BBQ Sauce

A hot sauce recipe inspired by 
the southern state of Texas. 

Tasty Habanero chillies combine
with dates for a classic 

barbecue flavour.
bart-ingredients.co.uk 

Kankun
Mexican Chipotle Sauce
A unique blend of earthy
and smoky spiciness and 

the perfect heat level.
www.kankunsauce.com 
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TABLE SAUCES

The Bay Tree 
Smokey Chipotle 

BBQ Sauce
A hot and smoky addition to

outdoor and indoor eating, can be
used to marinate, or just dollop it

on a quality burger for a true
taste sensation.
thebaytree.co.uk

Lingham's 
Chilli Sauce

A divine, sweet and spicy sauce
that has four simple ingredients –

fresh red chillies, sugar, vinegar
and salt.

bennettopie.com

Ballymaloe 
Jalapeno Pepper Sauce

A delicious tomato and mild chilli
sauce that livens up the simplest

of dishes such as terrines, cold
meats and cheeses and is great 

with BBQs.
ballymaloecountryrelish.ie 

Stokes Sauces are produced in the heart of rural
Suffolk using superior ingredients that bring out
the best in good food.  Great care and passion is
taken to produce the very best sauces available in
a jar.  Famed for their Tomato Ketchup, made with

the juiciest Italian tomatoes, their range has
spread to creamy mayonnaises, luscious pickles,
fruity chutneys and rich preserves.  Essential
stock for any farm shop or delicatessen.  After all,
good food deserves to be savoured.

STOKES
stokessauces.co.uk
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Clarks 
Pure Canadian 

Maple Syrup
Clarks Maple Syrup is shipped in

direct from Quebec, Canada,
where is is made by small farm

producers, who gather the sap of
the maple tree and boil it to

produce a delicious maple syrup.
clarksit.co.uk

Atkins & Potts 
Decadent Milk Chocolate

Dessert Sauce
One of a range of high quality,

delicious sauces ideal for drizzling
excitement on desserts.

atkinsandpotts.co.uk

Best of Taste 
Raspberry Coulis

Stunningly fresh raspberries
available at the twist of a lid and

perfect for porridge, cheesecakes
or pavlova.

bestoftaste.co.uk 

Da Vinci 
Strawberry Sauce

DaVinci Gourmet’s delicious
gourmet strawberry sauce has

been designed specifically to
intensify the taste of hot beverages

such as mochas and lattes.
en.davinci-gourmet.com 

Joe & Seph’s 
Salted Caramel Sauce

Joe & Seph’s Salted Caramel sauce
is made with their unique smooth
caramel, fresh double cream and

flakes of sea salt, combining
harmoniously for a rich, creamy

and moreish taste.
joeandsephs.com 

Uncle Roy's 
Fudgetastic Chocolate

Chip Fudge Sauce
Use on ice cream and desserts, or

on toast, or try this appetising
sweet sauce straight from the jar.

uncleroys.co.uk
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SWEET SAUCES

Devilishly Delicious 
Toffee Sauce

A hugely versatile and ready-to
use product which – served

either hot or cold – adds a real
touch of luxury to puddings

and desserts.
devilishlydelicious.co.uk 

Ripping Raspberry Curd is a new and exciting addition to
the Hawkshead Relish range which was swiftly awarded a
2 star Great Taste Award for 2015.

Ripping Raspberry Curd is a vibrant sweet preserve
which a wonderful lustre. Enjoy on scones and croissants
or create the ultimate dessert by drizzling it over whipped
cream and crushed meringue. For more information on this
wonderful curd and the full handmade range visit
hawksheadrelish.com

HAWKSHEAD
hawksheadrelish.com

Fudge Kitchen
Sea Salted Caramel 

Liquid Fudge
A sensational, creamy fudge 

sauce which is ideal on pancakes
and waffles.

fudgekitchen.co.uk

Artisan du Chocolat  
Liquid Sea Salted 

Caramel Sauce
This caramel sauce contains a

blend of sugars and double cream
enhanced by untreated grey salt.

artisanduchocolat.com
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Newton & Pott  
Fig & Lemon Verbena 

Tea Jam
An inventive and delicate

combination of figs and zesty
lemon verbena.

newtonandpott.co.uk

Galore! 
Damson & Vanilla Jam
Made with 70% fruit cooked

simply with Madagascan Vanilla
pods to give an intensely flavoured

luxury jam.
galorefoods.co.uk

Hawkshead Relish 
Ripping Raspberry Curd
A vibrant sweet preserve which 

a wonderful lustre. Enjoy on
scones and croissants or create

the ultimate dessert drizzling 
over whipped cream and 

crushed meringue.
hawksheadrelish.com

The Artisan Kitchen 
Blaisdon Red Plum Jam

Made with rare heritage
Gloucester Blaisdon Plums from
small traditional Gloucestershire

growers. The taste of this
wonderful jam is rich vibrant and

deeply plummy.
theartisankitchen.co.uk

Claire's Handmade 
Extra Fruity 

Blackcurrant Jam
A welcome burst of 

summer flavour.
claireshandmade.com

Cottage Delight  
Lemon & Lime Curd

This new curd benefits from a
traditional handmade production

method to create a creamy, sweet
and tangy curd.

cottagedelight.co.uk
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JAMS & PRESERVES

Stokes 
Blackcurrant Jam

With over 50% fruit, this jam is
laden with real blackcurrants,

making it full of fresh fruit flavour
and with a rich texture to savour. 

stokessauces.co.uk

Mrs Bridges 
Christmas Preserve

A new preserve flavoured with
berries and mulled wine, perfect

for breakfast on 
Christmas morning.

mrsbridges.co.uk

Fosters Foods 
Spiced Berry Preserve

A delicious blend of sweet berries
and warming spices.
fosters-foods.co.uk

43
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Pop Rocks 
Milk Chocolate with Popping Candy

A popular combination of smooth milk chocolate 
and fun popping candy.

empirefoodbrokers.com

House of Dorchester 
Mint Collection

A lively choice of fresh peppermint
tastes, wrapped in 70% dark, milk
and white British chocolate. Made

in the UK in the heart of Dorset. 
hodchoc.com

Van Roy 
Truffles

These delicious truffles come in a
shelf-ready stand and the boxes

look stunning with their gold
decoration. The truffles are truly
delicious and definitely Moorish!

sarunds.co.uk

Summerdown Mint 
Peppermint Creams

Summerdown Mint chocolate peppermint creams
are made using rare, single estate English

peppermint oil and offer a cool, creamy fondant
centre and rich dark chocolate coat.

summerdownmint.com

James Chocolates
A generous serving of special Christmas

chocolates presented in a box with a green
ribbon and swing tag. The top layer offers nine

festive truffles; Gingerbread, Figgy Pudding
and Mulled Port. The bottom layer features
Florentine Chocolate Discs and Christmas

Pudding Chocolate Discs. 
jameschocolates.co.uk

Divine  
Caramel Dark Chocolate

A darker take on our very popular milk chocolate version,
contrasting the intense richness of the dark chocolate with the

smooth, silky caramel inside. The caramel is made with
Fairtrade sugar and is palm-oil free.

divinechocolate.com
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CHOCOLATE

Green & Black’s  
Butterscotch

In our Butterscotch chocolate bar,
we choose to use rich, thick

molasses to give the bar a treacly
taste that bursts through the

chocolate beautifully.
greenandblacks.co.uk

Happy Jackson Utterly
Awesome Christmas Card
This bright and cheery Christmas

card contains a delicious slab of
fudge and mallow topped

chocolate and comes complete
with a festive red posting bag.

cremedor.co.uk

With 18 innovative flavours in the
range, you'd be forgiven for
thinking that Seed & Bean had
enough on their plate without
keeping up with their top drawer
ethical credentials. But this is not
the case, as their superior
standing on the Ethical Company
Index attests.

Handmade in England, their
selection ranges from Coconut &
Raspberry to Pumpkin & Hemp, with
Cornish Sea Salt and Lime Rich Milk Chocolate
their best-selling options.

Not only is Seed & Bean Fairtrade-certified, but they make
sure to source their cocoa beans from producers in need of
support from the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, and the Sao
Tome Islands of West Africa.

Retailers are well looked after too, with small case sizes
and free POS kits and stands available.

SEED & BEAN
seedandbean.co.uk

Kingdom 
Milk Chocolate & Peanut

Butter Bar
This flavour has long been a

favourite with our friends across
the pond. Kingdom have opted for
a less sticky peanut and chocolate

ganache with a hint of salt that
works wickedly well.

kingdomchocolate.co.uk
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Soupologie 
Ancient Grains Soup
This is a chunky soup with

amaranth, flaxseed and millet,
three ancient grains that are
growing in popularity among

health-conscious and 
gluten-free consumers.

soupologie.com

Inspiral 
Celtic Sea Salt & Lime

Kale-Os
These gluten and nut-free air-

dried organic kale chips are
flavoured with unrefined sea salt,
vitamin B-rich nutritional yeast

and organic lime.
inspiral.co 

Mrs Crimbles 
Fusilli with a Gourmet

Mushroom & Cream Sauce
This new gluten-free 95g pack

contains corn fusilli pasta in a
mushroom, cream and herb-

flavoured dry sauce mix.
mrscrimbles.com 

Rebel Kitchen 
Matcha Green Tea Mylk
A refreshing, modern twist on

matcha tea, this contains coconut
milk, date nectar, Somerset spring

water and antioxidant-boosting
matcha green tea powder.

rebel-kitchen.com 

Ten Acre 
Cousin Maisie's Fennel &

Lemon Popcorn
This gluten and dairy-free popcorn

from the FreeFrom+ premium
range can be enjoyed as a snack or

pairs beautifully with drinks.
tenacrecrisps.co.uk 

Primrose's Kitchen 
Raw Beetroot & 

Ginger Muesli
Slow dehydration at low

temperatures preserves the
nutrients and enzymes in this
gluten-free muesli, containing

oats, beetroot, ginger, nuts and
seeds and sweetened with raw

agave nectar.
primroseskitchen.com
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FREE FROM FOODS

Easy Bean 
Chickpea Crispbreads
Handmade in Somerset and

available in three flavours, these
high fibre, gluten-free crispbreads
contain chickpea flour, buttermilk

from local farms and toasted seeds.
easybean.co.uk

Crio Brü 
Roasted & Ground 

Cocoa Beans
This unique brewable form of

cacao serves as a coffee
alternative.  It is very low in

caffeine and is free from gluten,
dairy and soya.

criobru.com 

Stringers Beer 
Outlook Amber Ale

Category winner at the 2015
FreeFrom Food Awards, this

copper-coloured gluten-free ale
has a good balance of sweet,
fruity, malty and bitter notes. 

stringersbeer.co.uk
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Devilishly Delicious 
Sicilian Lemon Pot

A blend of double cream, milk,
sugar and Sicilian Lemon, creating

a sumptuously smooth, tangy
Sicilian Lemon Pot. 

devilishlydelicious.co.uk

Lottie Shaw's 
Rich Fruit Cake 

Packed with fruit which we have
taken the time to soak in stout

from Little Valley Brewery in
Cragg Vale. 

lottieshaws.co.uk

The Simply Delicious 
Cake Company 

Lemon & Lime Marmalade Fruit Cake 
Gluten-free, tangy and citrus flavours, with rice

flour, vine fruits, ground almonds and lemon and
lime marmalade.

simplydeliciouscakes.co.uk

Cartmel  
Sticky Toffee Pudding

Cartmel is the home of sticky toffee – we
started baking in the shop’s back kitchen and

selling it in the front 20 years ago, and still
make it by hand.

cartmelvillageshop.co.uk

Botham's 
Stem Ginger Brack

The combination of Australian stem
ginger, golden sultanas and orange zest
makes this vibrant and zingy fruit cake. 

botham.co.uk

Merangz 
Meringue Bites

Gluten-free slow-baked meringue desserts which are available in
a variety of flavours from pistachio, raspberry and white chocolate

to lime, black cherry and double chocolate.
merangz.co.uk
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CAKES & DESSERTS

Field Fare 
Bramley 

Apple Pie
Classic apple pie made
with chunky slices of

British Bramley apples
in a sweet pastry crust.

Simply oven cook 
from frozen.

field-fare.com

Cottage Delight 
Raspberry & White

Chocolate Cake
A moist chocolate

sponge cake flavoured
with raspberry and

Belgian white 
chocolate chips.

cottagedelight.co.uk

Fosters 
Belgian Chocolate Muffin
This deliciously moist chocolate

treat is popular with cake lovers of
all ages.

fosters-foods.co.uk
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Simply Special 
Cinnamon

This sensational Simply Special is
made using the finest pure

ground cinnamon sourced only
from the core of the cinnamon
stick and hand-mixed into our

rich and indulgent ice cream. 
simplyicecream.co.uk 

Beechdean 
Mint Choc Chip 

Farmhouse Dairy
Mint flavoured dairy ice cream 

with chocolate chips and a
chocolate sauce.
beechdean.co.uk

Callestick Farm 
Clotted Cream and 

Raspberries
West Country flavours in a

winning combination: Cornish 
ice cream with clotted cream 

and raspberries.
callestickfarm.co.uk 

Roskilly’s
Caramel Crunch

This Cornish ice cream is organic
and offers tasty caramel with 

a crunch.
roskillys.co.uk 

Treleavens 
Cornish  

Award-winning Treleavens luxury
Cornish ice cream is hand-made
and comes in over 90 flavours. 

treleavens.co.uk

Mendip Moments 
Banana and Salted Caramel

Still on-trend salted caramel
meets ever-popular banana in this

original creation.
mendipmoments.co.uk 
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ICE CREAM

Sweet Rebellion 
Made using natural sweeteners in
place of sugar, Sweet Rebellion ice
creams bring flavour and a point of

difference to your freezer.
taywell.co.uk

Jude's 
Dark Chocolate Sorbet

Add a touch of sophistication to
your chiller with this dark

chocolate sorbet.
judes.co.uk 

The Saffron Ice Cream
Company 

Award winning dairy ice cream
and dairy-free sorbet, handmade

daily on a family farm in historic
Saffron Walden.

saffronicecream.co.uk 
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Netherend Farm 
Butter

A pure English Butter traditionally
churned with care from fresh

local dairy cream.
netherendfarmbutter.co.uk

Brue Valley
Butter

All our butter is double churned for
that extra creamy taste and we

handroll the majority of our butter
as well as producing 250g and

125g bricks.
brue-valley.co.uk 

Nomadic 
Labneh Lebanese 

Style Yogurt
Offer a point of difference with

this Lebanese dip-style yogurt. 
nomadic-dairy.com

Calon Wen 
Butter 

Calon Wen organic butter is made
from creamy Welsh organic milk
which is churned resulting in two
great butters, slightly salted and

unsalted. The unsalted is great for
cakes and baking, while the slightly

salted is great for cooking and
wonderful of course on hot toast!

calonwen-cymru.com

Trewithen Dairy 
Clotted Cream

Trewithen Dairy’s clotted cream
made with milk from happy,

healthy Cornish cows is naturally
sweet tasting and has a silky

texture underneath its
characteristic crust. 

trewithendairy.co.uk

Roddas 
Cornish Butter

Authentic Cornish butter
made the way it used to be.

roddas.co.uk
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YOGHURT & DAIRY

Doddington Dairy 
Raspberry Yogurt

Doddington Dairy's Raspberry
Yogurt is hand-crafted to produce

a full and fruity flavour.
doddingtondairy.co.uk

Tims Dairy’s award-winning yogurts are the
perfect premium products for your chiller cabinet! 

Made with fresh British milk and cream and only
natural ingredients, these live and bio-live yogurts
deliver consistent high quality and the best in

taste. The range includes Greek
Style, Wholemilk and Low Fat
options, and Tims Dairy offer all their
stockists FREE downloadable POS with great
support via social media.

The Collective 
Passionfruit Yoghurt

Our passionfruit yoghurt delivers a
kiss straight from the tropics, with
a double layers or delicious sauce

between thick and creamy live
gourmet yoghurt.

thecollectivedairy.com
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timsdairy.co.uk

Stapleton 
Gooseberry Yogurt

This award-winning creamy
yogurt is made in North Devon

with milk from Jersey cows.
stapletonfarm.co.uk 
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Mornflake 
Oatbran

Mornflakes Oatbran is approved by
Heart UK and offers a warming
and satisfying start to the day.

mornflake.com 

Ludlow Nut Company
Original Granola

Our Luxury Original Granola
contains UK-grown oats, four

different seeds, almonds, puffed
rice, coconut and a generous dollop

of pure Canadian maple syrup, all
baked to perfection.
ludlownutco.co.uk 

Maynard’s 
Farm Bacon 

Maynard’s Farm bacon is produced
using carefully sourced pork and a
special cure recipe, which includes

salt from a local salt mine.
maynardsfarm.co.uk 

Luscious Berries and
Cherries Muesli 

The new Dorset Cereals Bircher
Muesli Mix is made from finer

oats and barley, carefully blended
together with sliced apple and

either a smattering of
Raspberries and Blackcurrants or

delicious Almonds & Honey.
dorsetcereals.co.uk

Doves Farm
Cereal Flakes

These gluten-free and organic
cerweal flakes offer your

customers a free-from breakfast
alternative.

dovesfarm.co.uk

Wye Valley 
Artisan Granola 

Oats, seeds and nuts gently
baked by hand create perfect
crunch clusters and a unique,

home-baked taste.
wyevalleygranola.co.uk
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BREAKFAST

Spoon 
Granola 

We like to keep things simple,
using a short list of high-quality

ingredients, including our pure
maple syrup which we believe 

is the secret to a tastier
breakfast bowl.

spooncereals.co.uk

Wenlock Edge Farm 
Bacon

Wenlock Edge Farm select their
best pigs to produce bacon cured

with a blend of muscovado
sugars and sea salt before being

smoked with oak shaving. 
wenlockedgefarm.co.uk

Hugos 
Sweet Granola

English oats with nuts and seeds,
slow roasted in Cornish honey,
grade ‘A’ Canadian maple and

golden syrup, dried fruit;
sultanas, cranberries and

currents mixed in, and finished
with a hint of orange zest. 
woodlands-padstow.co.uk

Edinburgh’s favourite porridge
company has been serving the
nation delicious, nutritious
porridge for ten years. Their
products are made from a unique
blend of premium Scottish oats
and combined with the best
natural ingredients.

From classic porridge and pre-
blended fruit, seeds and spice
varieties, to hand-made Stoats
Porridge Oat Bars and oatcakes,
they offer a healthy, convenient
breakfast and snack food.

Find them in Hider and Cress Co,
call 0131 657 9955 or email
hello@eatstoats.co.uk.

STOATS
eatstoats.com
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RR Spink 
Smoked Trout

Sustainably-raised Loch Etive
trout cured with sea salt and
Demerara sugar before being

smoked in small batches with a
speciality selected blend of natural
wood for a slightly sweet medium

smoke flavour.
rrspink.co.uk 

Quickes 
Traditional Oak 

Smoked Cheddar
An exquisitely smokey cheese,

blended from the most balanced of
Quicke's mature Cheddars,

handcrafted and cloth-bound by
expert cheesemakers. 

quickes.co.uk

Weald Smokery 
Smoked Stilton

Colston Bassett stilton smoked in
traditional brick kilns over oak
chippings, available from The

Weald Smokery.
wealdsmokery.co.uk  

Godminster 
Oak Smoked Cheddar

Made using organically produced
pasteurised cow's milk including

that from Godminster's 
own herd.

godminster.com Chapman's 
Smoked Haddock

Wellington
A natural smoked, flavoursome

haddock portion in an appertizing
cheese and spinach sauce.
chapmansfishcakes.co.uk 

Staal Smokehouse 
Whole Kipper

Appetising kippers traditionally
smoked to perfection by this East

Yorkshire smokehouse.
staalsmokehouse.co.uk 
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SMOKED

Applewood 
Smoked Cheddar

This tangy, smoky flavoured Cheddar is made
using a range of smoked flavours that are added

during the cheesemaking process. Paprika is
sprinkled onto this hand-turned cheese to give

its distinctive amber appearance.
applewoodcheese.co.uk   

BigFish Brand 
Smoked Haddock and Leek Fish Cakes

The BigFish Brand smoked haddock and leek fish cakes
taste as good as they look; packed full of flavour and
Omega 3, they are sold in a freezer to table format.

bigfishbrand.co.uk 

Inverawe Smokehouse is unique. Their traditional
methods of slow smoking Scottish fish over hand-
tended oak-log fires gives an unrivalled and wonderful
deeply smoky flavour and succulent texture. Their Triple
Terrine combines three award-winning products and is a
masterpiece of textures and taste. Sumptuous salmon
mousse encases a layer of flaked roast smoked salmon,
with a delicate slice of cold smoked salmon to finish. This
spectacular ready-to-serve gem from their impressive
smokery range serves four as a starter. 

INVERAWE
inverawe.co.uk

Olives Et Al   
Smoky Chipotle Olives

High quality whole green
Amphissa olives are

immersed in Chipotle Chilli
infused with extra virgin 

olive oil to warm and 
smoky flavours. 
olivesetal.co.uk
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BigFish Brand 
Salmon Fillets

The award-winning BigFish Brand
offers premium quality Atlantic

salmon fillets, individually wrapped
and ready to cook straight from the
freezer.  Available in seven delicious

flavours plus plain and organic. 
bigfishbrand.co.uk

Keta 
Salmon Caviar

A special selection from wild catch,
on the way to their

spawning grounds in 
Alaskan waters.

caspiancaviar.co.uk

Ritchie's of Rothesay
Smoked Salmon

Cured and smoked Scottish
salmon, taken from ice cold

Atlantic waters, all done by hand in
a traditional way, unchanged by

generations of the Ritchie family.
ritchiessmokedsalmon.co.uk

Charlie Bigham's 
Fish Pie

Delicate haddock and salmon in
our traditional handmade parsley

sauce with creamy mashed potato
and a crunchy Cheddar and

breadcrumb topping. 
bighams.com

Connetable 
Sardines A L'Anciennne

The best quality sardines immersed in olive oil
are popular in their native France. 

empirebespokefoods.com

Chapman's 
Fishcakes 

Handmade, traditional,
gourmet fishcake made
using the pick of the fish
from local producers and

the pick of the crop of
Maris Piper potatoes 

from local growers.
chapmansfishcakes.co.uk
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FISH & SEAFOOD

Grants 
Hickory Smoked Salmon

Created using time-honoured
smoking methods, perfected

through generations, to provide a
consistently succulent texture and

delicate flavour.
grantssmokehouse.com  

Patchwork Pâté 
Peppered Mackerel Pâté

Patchwork Pâté 's Peppered
Mackerel Pâté with Lime offers a
smooth-textured mackerel taste

with a lime tang.
patchwork-pate.co.uk

Staal Smokehouse 
Oak Roast Salmon

Our Oak Roast salmon is brined
and then cold smoked for a

number of hours to give it a lovely
smokey flavour.

staalsmokehouse.co.uk

Renowned for its impressive range of fishcakes,
Grimsby-based Chapman’s have been producing a
range of high quality fish products for seven years.

Rightfully proud of creating its fish cakes by
hand using locally-sourced fish and potatoes, and
following the founders’ mother’s classic recipe, the
range now includes the classic family-friendly Fish
& Parsley option, Haddock & Leek with Cheddar

Cheese, Salmon with Lemon & Dill, Smoked
 Haddock & Smoked Bacon, Thai Style Salmon,
Hot Smoked Salmon & Horseradish, Cod Tartare
and East Coast Crab Cakes variants.

As well as popular fish cakes, Chapman’s
extensive selection now encompasses
wellingtons, fish pies and fish bakes and 
seafood tartlets.

CHAPMAN’S
chapmansfishcakes.co.uk
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field-fare 
Lamb Hotpot

Offer customers something
warming to take home with this top

quality lamb hotpot. 
field-fare.com

Purbeck 
Sweet Fennel Ice Cream

Aromatic and delicious, sweet
fennel creates a wonderful flavour,

is a natural digestive aid and is
perfect served with white fish!  

purbeckicecream.co.uk

Beckleberry's 
Passion Fruit & 

Tarragon Sorbet
Our gourmet fruit sorbets are

packed with real fruit and have the
intensity of flavour to really cleanse

the palate. 
beckleberrys.co.uk

BigFish Brand
Smoked Haddock Fishcakes

Luxury-smoked haddock fishcakes created with the
finest ingredients including spring onion and cheese. 

bigfishbrand.co.uk

Taste Direct  
Vanilla Muffin Mixture

A popular item in the Baking Agent
range which is a frozen home

baking range for the speciality 
retail market. 

taste-direct.com

Whole Creations 
Grilled Peppers & Goat's

Cheese Pizza
Succulent peppers with mild

creamy goat’s cheese on a light and
crisp wholemeal pizza base. 

wholecreations.co.uk 
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Northern Dough Co 
Pizza Dough 

Convenient pizza dough made
using natural ingredients and

frozen, ready to roll 
northerndoughco.com

Cook 
Beef Bourguignon
Rich, smoky, boozy beef

bourguignon with top rump steak,
caramelised shallots, bacon,

chestnut mushrooms and (a lot of)
French Merlot. 
cookfood.net

Salcombe  
Frozen Honey Yoghurt

One of a range of frozen yoghurts
which offer a rich blend of superb

natural flavours combined with
Double Cream and whole natural

yoghurt from Devon. 
salcombedairy.co.uk 

field fare, producers of quality, freshly frozen food are
renowned for their ‘loose’ fruit and veg, where customers
simply ‘scoop their own’, buying as much or as little as
they wish. Field fare now boast a wide range of bakery,
fish and award-winning pies and ready meals too.

Pies are the newest addition to the range, and they have
just won a Gold Star at the Great Taste Awards 2015 for
their Steak and Kidney Pie. 
field fare’s ready meals consist of over 20 different
delicious recipes. All contain Red Tractor meat and have
on average 25% more meat per pack than other notable
ready meal suppliers.

field fare
field-fare.com
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field-fare 
Butternut Squash Pie

Golden, flaky pastry encases this
tasty and satisfying pie made with

fresh vegetables. 
field-fare.com

Charlie Bigham’s
Tasty Fish Pie

Delicate haddock and salmon in 
a traditional handmade parsley

sauce with creamy mashed potato
and a crunchy Cheddar and

breadcrumb topping. 
www.bighams.com

Mash Direct 
Bangers & Mash

Traditional bangers and mash ready
to heat in a convenient Mash Pot. 

mashdirect.com 

COOK 
Moroccan Spiced 

Lamb Tagine
COOK Moroccan Spiced Lamb Tagine: slow-

cooked leg of lamb with chickpeas and
spices, garnished with almonds. 

cookfood.net

Pegoty Hedge 
Braised Beef Goulash
Earthy paprika, chunky root

vegetables and generous slivers of
beef are slow-cooked until

meltingly tender. 
pegotyhedge.co.uk

Jenny's 
Premium Cottage Pie

A premium cottage pie made with
succulent mince beef, onions and

tomatoes topped with creamy
mashed potato. 

jennys-catering.co.uk 
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CONVENIENCE FOODS

Amy's Kitchen 
Vegetable Lasagne

This gluten-free vegetable lasagne
is made with vegetables and grains,

all grown without the use 
of pesticides. 

amyskitchen.co.uk

The Sussex Produce
Company 

Ready Meals
The Sussex Produce Company

produce a wide range of meals and
accompaniments all made from

locally sourced ingredients. 
thesussexproducecompany.co.uk 

Chunk of Devon 
Pork and Scrumpy Pasty

A fantastic combination - diced leg
of free-range pork, apple, steeped
in sweet scrumpy with a sprinkling

of herbs. 
takeachunk.com 

BigFish Brand is an award-winning range of prepared frozen seafood.  BigFish
salmon is convenience food at its healthiest: individually wrapped, premium fillets
which are high in Omega 3 and protein.  They’re available in seven delicious,
marinated flavours which cook straight from the freezer.  BigFish Brand fishcakes
offer large flakes of delicious top quality fish fillet, combined with potato in a
satisfying, chunky fish cake and are available in four varieties.

BIGFISH BRAND
bigfishbrand.co.uk
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Atkins & Potts 
Spicy Tomato Soup

Simply heat and serve, or add a
finishing touch for a special

occasion. Made in the British
countryside from generous

measures of the finest ingredients.
atkinsandpotts.co.uk

Rod & Ben's
Red Russian Kale, Spinach

and Chickpea Soup
A hearty and filling soup full of 

the richness of sweet potato and
chickpeas, coupled with the subtle

flavours of red Russian kale 
and spinach.

rodandbens.com

Glorious! 
Mumbai Lentil and 

Chickpea Soup
An satisfying Indian spiced

chickpea and lentil meal soup with
tomato and spinach.
gloriousfoods.co.uk

Soulful  Food
British Pulled Pork Stew

Soulful Food pots are delicious and
nutritious meals-on-the-go,

lovingly prepared by hand using
simple, honest ingredients.

soulfulfood.com 

Yorkshire Provender
Christmas Turkey Soup
A family firm makes this range 

of soups using the best
ingredients including this

seasonal speciality.
yorkshireprovender.co.uk

Covent Garden
Souper Greens

A medley of peas, leeks,
courgettes, spinach, broccoli and
green beans, finished with a swirl 

of basil pesto.
www.newcoventgardensoup.com
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SOUPS & ONE POT MEALS

Pieminister
Moo & Brew Pie Pot

A British beef steak and craft ale
pie pot with a herby potato lid.

pieminister.co.uk

The Real Soup Co 
Thai Chicken Soup

Using creamed coconut as a base
our chefs have blended in

lemongrass, coriander, red chillis,
ginger and garlic to create a
fragrant Thai Chicken Soup.
therealsoupcompany.com 

The Good Soup Company 
Broccoli & 

Cauliflower Soup
A delicious blend of broccoli and
cauliflower, a hint of nutmeg and
plenty of cheese make this soup

thick and hearty. 
thegoodsoupcompany.co.uk

Tideford Organics' winter soups
are made using only organic
ingredients which are farmed
responsibly. They are perfect
for foodies with a passion for
high quality, healthy and
organic food, and all three
flavours are suitable for
vegetarians, vegans and
coeliacs. Whether you prefer
soup for lunch or dinner, a
starter or main, these
wonderful winter soups are
perfect for any meal time.

TIDEFORD ORGANICS
tidefordorganics.com
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Red Dog  
Cajun Hot Dry Rub

Give your meat an appetizing
Cajun twist with this authentic

Cajun rub.
reddogfoods.co.uk 

Seasoned Pioneers 
Indonesian 

Rendang Sauce
Classic, subtly spiced Indonesian

sauce enriched with creamy
coconut, tamarind and galangal.

seasonedpioneers.com  

Atkins & Potts 
Moroccan Harissa Sauce

In Tunisia, Harissa is served at
virtually every meal as part of an

appetizer along with olives and
tuna. It is an essential ingredient in
traditional lamb or fish stews with

vegetables, and in the sauce 
for couscous.

atkinsandpotts.co.uk 

The Bay Tree
Morello Cherry Sauce

The Bay Tree's Morello Cherry
Sauce is the ideal partner 

for game.
thebaytree.co.uk 

Potts' Partnership
Beef, Ale & Mushroom

Casserole Mix
A classic combination with a
perfect blend of high quality

ingredients.
pottspartnership.co.uk 

Cottage Delight 
Caramelised Red Onion

and Stout Sauce
Use to turn simple sausages into

an appetizing meal.
cottagedelight.co.uk 
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RUBS, MIXES & COOKING SAUCES

P&D Artisan Products
Peri Peri Rub

The blend of spices used for this
rub makes it perfect rub for spicing

up chicken dishes.
pdartisan.co.uk 

Cowtown BBQ’s 
‘The Squeal’ Hog Rub 

Garlic, onion, brown sugar, paprika,
and natural smoke flavour make
this rub a taste sensation when

paired with pork and poultry.
bbqgourmet.co.uk 

GORDON RHODES
gordonrhodes.co.uk

Gordon Rhodes 
Firecracker Quick Hot Rub

Add extra flame to your BBQ grill
with a hot and spicy meat rub,
loaded with chilli seeds, black

pepper and fennel seeds. 
Simply add a slug of olive oil and

load on to steaks, chops, burgers
or meatballs.

gordonrhodes.co.uk 
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Slow cooking has never been more popular with
time conscious cooks looking to create meals full of
flavour and using store cupboard ingredients with a
gourmet twist. Gordon Rhodes blends high quality
seasonings and spices, creating its ‘Jolly Fine’ 
range of gourmet slow cook sauce mixes, and now
introducing its new Sticky Brisket of Beef and
Sausage Cassoulet sauce mixes, all with the added
benefit of being gluten-free! Just add meat,
vegetables and water. Enjoy!
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Spice Kitchen  
Garam Marsala

Handblended, handroasted and
handground garam marsala made

using the freshest of spices.
spicekitchenuk.com 

Seasoned Pioneers 
Whole Anise Seeds

Anise seeds have a warm, sweet
liquorice flavour and are good with

fish and shellfish.
seasonedpioneers.com

P&D  
Pulled Pork Rub

A classic American rub made of
nine premium ingredients which
can be used all year round and is
especially good on a pork joint.

pdartisan.co.uk

Crushed Chilli & 
Mixed Herbs

Crushed Chilli & Mixed Herb
Ciabatta Breadcrumbs can be

used with any meats, vegetables
or pasta dishes.

shropshire-spice.co.uk 

Artisan Smokehouse  
Smoked Paprika

This naturally smoked Paprika 
has a unique smoky flavour, and 

is ideal in Spanish and 
Hungarian dishes.

artisansmokehouse.co.uk 

Uncle Roy's  
Oak Smokies

High quality ingredients which are
smoked using oak sawdust from

Scotch Whisky barrels.
uncleroys.co.uk
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HERBS & SPICES

Uncle Roy’s Natural Extracts & Essences, described in Good
Housekeeping as “Astounding”, keep popping up in Recipe Books, Blogs
and on Paul Hollywood’s work top, so this is    a great time to stock up. 

The one hundred plus varieties, are proving fantastically popular with
cake makers, chocolatiers, pudding producers, cooked meat makers,
bakers, dessert designers, cupcake creators, entrée engineers, cocktail
shakers – anyone who wants to ensure that their creation tastes ‘just
right’. With fruit, flower, nut, seed, spirit, herb and spices as well as
‘brown notes’ such as Caramel, Chocolate and Butterscotch, this
attractive range has customers adding them to meringues, drinks,
sauces, confectionery, desserts, dressings, and all forms of baking and
savoury cooking.

UNCLE ROY’S
uncleroys.co.uk

Dhaniya 
Pomegranate Rub

Using dried pomegranate seeds
and other spices, the taste is fruity

and sweet combined with a
fragrant aroma from the spices.

www.dhaniya.co.uk 

Cornish Sea Salt Co  
Lemon & Thyme Pinch

An aromatic blend of Cornish Sea
Salt, lemon, thyme, onion 

and garlic - delicious sprinkled
over white fish or chicken.

cornishseasalt.co.uk 
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Peppermongers  
Artisan Peppers

These carefully curated and
presented collections bring

together the best Salthouse &
Peppermongers.

salthouseandpeppermongers.com 
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Pembrokeshire 
Beach Food  
Captain Cat 

Môr Seasoning
An explosion of flavour,

encompassing essences from the
sea with warm undertones and a
citrus twist. Ingredients include

smoked paprika, dried lemon peel
and laver and dulse seaweed.

beachfood.co.uk

Bart
Bay Leaves

The secret ingredient in age-old
family recipes for warming stews

and comforting soups. 
www.bart-ingredients.co.uk

Le Mesuriers 
Mint Sauce

Try our version of a minty mint
sauce try with your lamb or any

other cold cuts.
lemesuriers.com

Cheeky Food Co 
Nutter Coconut Sprinkle

A mildly spiced coconut seasoning,
made from a whole dry coconut

which has been chopped, 
dried and ground into a 

versatile sprinkle.
cheekyfoodcompany.com

Halen Môn 
Pure Sea Salt with 

Chilli & Garlic
With two types of chilli and roasted
garlic this Halen Mon sea salt PDO

brings a fiery kick to steaks and
sweet potato wedges.

halenmon.com

Essential Cuisine 
Vegetable Stock

This versatile stock has a
beautifully rounded, golden

vegetable taste, but retains a
savouriness that is essential for

creating wonderful soups and
other dishes.

essentialcuisine.com
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STORECUPBOARD

Olives Et Al 
Spiced Dukkah

Toasted nuts, seeds and spices 
to rub over meat, stir into salads,

rice or straight over roasted
vegetables. 

www.olivesetal.co.uk 

Cornish Sea Salt
Salt and Pepper Flakes

This blend of pure natural Cornish
sea salt flakes and five different
peppercorns renowned for their

aromatic flavours is a convenient
way to add seasoning to dishes.

www.cornishseasalt.co.uk

Dhaniya 
Fish Rub

Ground spices have been blended
to create this rub. Ajwain offers a

thyme-like flavour and a
sweetness which comes through

from the fennel – this also
provides a slight aniseed taste.

dhaniya.co.uk

There is 160 years of expertise and passion for
tomatoes is packed into every can of CIRIO. Since
Francesco Cirio first introduced Cirio to the world,
it has perfected the art of nurturing tomatoes
that are exceptional in taste, texture and colour.

Picked at the precise moment when their
ripeness and plumpness are just right, every
tomato is lovingly prepared and canned the 
very same day to capture their freshness 
and fragrance.

CIRIO  TOMATOES
cirio1856.co.uk
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Opies 
Stem Ginger

A young ginger that is picked
when it’s soft so perfect for using

as an ingredient in baking. Steeped
in syrup, which can also be used in

baking and for drinks. 
opiesfoods.com

Doves Farm 
Baking Powder

Our baking powder is a classic
raising agent for adding to plain

flours when making cakes, scones
and puddings. 

dovesfarm.co.uk

Biona 
Coconut Palm Sugar
Enjoy the rich butterscotch,

caramel flavours of this coconut
blossom sugar. Use as an

alternative sweetener in drinks,
baking and desserts.

biona.co.uk 

Marriage's 
Dark Rye Flour 

A 100% wholemeal rye flour,
ideal for traditional pumpernickel-

style breads.
flour.co.uk 

Divine 
Cocoa Powder 

Divine’s rich cocoa powder delivers
an intense chocolate flavour that is

a testament to the pride Kuapa
Kokoo farmers take in their

fermentation and drying
techniques. Perfect for baking. 

divinechocolate.com 

Pure Maple 
Maple Syrup

Pure Maple is free of colourings
and artificial flavours and is not

diluted by cane sugar, corn syrup
or carob syrup.

puremaple.co.uk
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FLOUR & HOME BAKING

Lucy Bee 
Coconut Oil

Our unrefined, raw coconut oil is
extracted from fresh coconuts and

is of the highest quality.
lucybee.co

Sweet Virtues 
Chocolate Superfood 

Nut Butter
A delicious and nutritious chocolate
spread infused with chia seeds, raw

cacao, and coconut oil to prove a
nut butter that is both versatile and

scrumptious while focusing as
always on optimum nutrients.

sweetvirtues.co.uk

Little Pod 
Vanilla Extract

This natural extract provides all the
intense flavour of Madagascan

vanilla in a convenient liquid form.
littlepod.co.uk
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Cannonball 
IPA

High in alcohol and massively
hopped, Cannonball's tropically
fruity, resinous hops compete

against a sweet malty backbone,
while a rasping bitterness builds to

a mouth puckering crescendo.
magicrockbrewing.com

William Chase
Seville Orange Gin

William Chase Seville Orange Gin is
a refreshing, citrusy spirit finished
with an infusion of Seville orange

peel for 12 hours.
williamschase.co.uk

Fonseca Guimaraens 1996
Vintage Port

This complex and plummy
vintage port has cheery flavours

and an aromatic, spicy
background and a fresh  and

satisfying finish which lingers.
fonseca.pt

Kernel 
Pale Ale 

Pale Ale Citra Simcoe from the
Kernel Brewery.

thekernelbrewery.com

Twin Peaks 
Pale Ale

This Anglo-American Pale Ale is a
Sierra Nevada collaboration with

aromas of tropical fruits, pineapple
and mango balanced with the

refreshing taste of lemon sherbet:
refreshing and easy drinking.

thornbridgebrewery.co.uk

Blackdown 
Sussex Vodka 

Blackdown Sussex Vodka is 100%
British Wheat Grain Vodka and

copper pot distilled means that the
charcoal is filtered seven times to
remove all impurities to create a

smooth and refined vodka.
blackdowncellar.co.uk
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ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

Bowmore  
Laimrig  

The cask strength, non-chill
filtered Bowmore Laimrig 15 Years
Old single malt whisky, has been

finished in the finest Spanish
sherry butts and has a rich, dark

character and colour.
bowmore.com

Somerset 
Ten Year Old Cider Brandy
From the orchards of Somerset, a

superb Ten Year Old Somerset
Cider Brandy.

ciderbrandy.co.uk

Penderyn 
Single Malt Sherrywood

Penderyn Single Malt Welsh
Whisky is finished to impart a

generous flavour of subtle
complexity; hand-crafted to

perfection, the unique distillation
and maturation produces a single

malt whisky in which the
Penderyn style is enhanced by rich

tones of dry sherry.
penderynstore.com

For 200 years their name has been synonymous with
traditional premium quality cider made just the way it
should be. Now Sheppy's are celebrating that glorious
heritage!  Based in the cider county of Somerset, their
range includes the multi award winning Oak Matured
Vintage, spicy Mulled Cider and the aromatic Cider with
Blackberry & Elderflower. Look out for celebratory
additions to the Sheppy's collection throughout 2016
their bi-centenary year.

SHEPPY’S
sheppyscider.com
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James White 
Ginger Zinger

Suffolk-based drinks producer
James White has launched an

Organic Ginger Zinger Shot – an
intense shot of natural ginger juice.

jameswhite.co.uk

Aspalls 
Pressed English 

Apple Juice
This juice offers a taste that only

comes from pressed English
apples, and a history with genuine

provenance and authenticity.
aspall.co.uk

Luscombe 
Madagascan Vanilla Soda

Honouring the King of Vanillas
from Madagascar, with Muscat

grape juice and spring water,
Luscombe's new Madagascan

Vanilla Soda is an innovative twist
on an age old classic.

luscombe.co.uk

Belvoir  
Apple Pressé

The finest pressed English apple
juice blended with lightly sparkling

Belvoir Spring water to create a
pressé with a crisp, scented and

very refreshing taste that's
perfect served chilled over ice.

belvoirfruitfarms.co.uk

Cawston Press 
Elderflower Lemonade
At the heart of this drink is the

unmistakable floral fragrance of
the elderflower. Fresh lemon juice

provides tingling citrus whilst
refreshment is completed with an

injection of sparkle.
cawstonpress.com

Folkington’s 
Pure Orange Juice

Made from late-harvested
Valencia Late oranges, a variety
noted for its intense and sweet
flavour, plus a selected blend of

early-harvested varieties
including Navelina and Salustiana.

folkingtons.com
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SOFT DRINKS

Bottlegreen 
Spiced Berry Cordial

Plump, juicy blackcurrants and
aronia berries are carefully blended
with a range of aromatic spices to

create a rich, satisfying cordial.
bottlegreendrinks.com

Yarde 
Elderflower Cordial

A delicately blended infusion of
hand picked elderflower and fresh

zesty lemons.
yardecider.co.uk

Rocks 
Organic Orange Squash
A delicious drink bursting with

flavour from whole oranges. 
No artificial sweeteners, colours 

or flavours.
rocksdrinks.co.uk

Radnor Hills’ Heartsease Farm range of drinks
reflect the heritage of the farm in Mid-Wales and
the company’s passion for great flavours. The
drinks are made using only the best available
ingredients from the countryside, blended with
Heartsease Farm’s own spring water, to traditional
British recipes. 

Heartsease Farm pressé drinks are available in
the following seven flavours: Elderflower Pressé,
Raspberry Lemonade, British Blackcurrant Crush,
St. Clements’ Pressé, Great Taste Award winning
Traditional Lemonade, Fiery Ginger Beer and the
newest addition, Apple & Rhubarb.

RADNOR HILLS
radnorhills.co.uk
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Crosta & Mollica 
Classic Panettone

Made using carefully sourced
ingredients and a natural yeast

known as ‘lievito madre’ that gives
the panettone a rich flavour.

crostamollica.com

Opies 
Pickled Walnuts

The walnuts are painstakingly
prepared by hand before being

gently cooked and preserved in a
traditional spiced malt vinegar. 

opiesfoods.com

Tracklements 
Christmas Spice Chutney

Le Parfait
We throw cranberries, Bramley

apples, and a host of festive spices
into our pot when we’re cooking

up this delicious chutney. 
Adds a dollop of cheer to boxing

day spreads.
tracklements.co.uk

Country Puddings 
Brandy Sauce

A cream-based sweet dessert
sauce generously laced with

brandy to complement the best of
Christmas puddings. 

countrypuddings.co.uk

Cole's 
Classic Christmas Pudding

A beautiful rich pudding, with a
light texture and a distinctive

depth of flavour. The memorable
taste is created by using Suffolk

Old Growler Ale, copious amounts
of fruit and our unique blend 

of spices. 
colespuddings.com

Stokes 
Cranberry Sauce

Crammed with cranberries this
spoonable sauce has a richly

intense flavour. Delicious with
turkey but also rather good with

soft cheese.
stokessauces.co.uk
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CHRISTMAS PRODUCTS

Roots & Wings 
Gluten-Free Mince Pies

Filled with sumptuous and zesty
mincemeat and encased in divine,

rich all-butter pastry. 
rootsandwingsorganic.com

Uig Lodge 
Smoked Salmon

The perfect seasonal starter. Available as unsliced or hand 
sliced in convenient easy-to-use packs.

uiglodge.co.uk

Bespoke Foods 
Goose Fat

Empire Bespoke foods’ own
branded goose fat is produced

from birds that are allowed to feed
freely. No force feeding is involved
in the rearing of these birds so we
can ensure a completely cruelty

free end product. Use for the
ultimate roast potatoes.

empirebespokefoods.com

Hawkshead Relish has launched exclusive couture
jars featuring three essential seasonal preserves
which promise to enhance festive dining.

These fashionable jars radiate sophisticated
elegance as table-ready condiments and make
beautiful gifts as they contain the renowned

handmade preserves of Christmas Chutney,
Christmas Marmalade and Cranberry Sauce.
Available in individual cases or as a stunning
culinary gift set. For more information on these
exquisite condiments and the full handmade
range visit hawksheadrelish.com

HAWKSHEAD RELISH
hawksheadrelish.com
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Greenfields 
Sykes Fell

Fresh, pure, ewe's milk cheese from Lancashire, 
ideal for the Christmas cheeseboard.

greenfieldsdairy.co.uk

Montgomery's 
Mature Cheddar

Montgomery's Mature Cheddar is
the epitome of traditional,
handmade, unpasteurised

Somerset Cheddar and has deep,
rich, nutty flavours. 

montgomerycheese.co.uk

Gruyère AOP
This classic and surprisingly

versatile Swiss cheese is
available as a  Gruyère AOP Mild

and AOP Reserve.
gruyere.com 

Fowlers of Earlswood
Sage Derby

Sage is rubbed into the curds before pressing
into moulds and maturing for around nine

months. It’s sweet and strong and for
traditionalists everywhere.

fowlerscheesemakers.co.uk

Cropwell Bishop 
Classic Blue Stilton

Cropwell Bishop Stilton, which has
a smooth texture and a rich flavour
with plenty of zing, is usually aged

to 12 weeks.
cropwellbishopstilton.com

Snowdonia
Ruby Mist

Snowdonia’s Christmas cheese,
mature Cheddar is blended with

White Port and a hint of Brandy to
create this festive favourite.

www.snowdoniacheese.co.uk
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CHRISTMAS CHEESE

Butlers Farmhouse
Cheeses 

Blacksticks Blue  
The soft, blue-veined Blacksticks
Blue has a distinctive amber hue

and a delicious tang that lingers on
the palate. 

butlerscheeses.co.uk

Carron Lodge 
White Stilton & 

Luxury Fruit
We’ve created a festive themed

cheese, packed with juicy raisins,
moist apricots, sweet cherries, tart
lemon and orange all marinated in

brandy and Irish cream. Made from
pasteurised cows milk and suitable

for vegetarians.
www.carronlodge.com

Wensleydale & 
Cranberries

Traditional Wensleydale gets a
touch of Christmas with this

tasty Wensleydale & 
Cranberries variety.

wensleydale.co.uk
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KNOW YOUR

GRUYÈRE AOP
Gruyère AOP  is available in the
UK in two types,  AOP Classic
and Gruyère AOP Reserve

Gruyère AOP  is produced with
raw, unpasteurized milk

Gruyère AOP is natural – no
additives or GMOs are used

Gruyère AOP is naturally
gluten and lactose free

 Every wheel of Gruyère AOP
must be aged five months
before it can be sold. Some
wheels are aged for up to
18 months

Gruyère AOP originates in the
pretty Swiss town of Gruyères

A single wheel of Gruyère AOP
weighs around 35kg

BE CERTAIN YOU’RE
BUYING REAL GRUYÈRE AOP:

 Each wheel of Gruyère AOP
carries important information
on its rind, which guarantees
the authenticity of the product
and allows you to trace it back
to its point of origin. 

The Casein Mark and Date of
Production  guarantees the
authenticity of your wheel of
Gruyère AOP

Dairy Number: this allows
buyers to trace the cheese to
the the dairy which made it

Heel Marking: Each wheel is
stamped with the words Le
Gruyère AOP and offers
assurance that this is real
Gruyère AOP from Switzerland

A wheel of Gruyère AOP has a yellowy-brown rind and hard texture,
the paste being an ivory yellow in colour

APPEARANCE

Flavour will vary depending on the age of the cheese. Gruyère AOP
Classic (matured from six to nine months) has been described as
creamy with floral notes while the AOP Reserve (matured for at least 14
months) offers deeper flavours, and a firmer, often crystalline texture

FLAVOUR

GRUYÈRE AOP
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farmshopanddelishow.co.uk
For further information, visit

@FarmShop_Deli  #FSD2016

This is a trade event. No under 16s will be admitted.

FULL MEDIA SUPPORT: CO-LOCATED WITH:
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